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Thursday, March 13 of 2014

APPARITION OF THE VIRGIN MARY, IN THE CITY OF SANTA FE, ARGENTINA, TO THE
VISIONARIES FRIAR ELÍAS DEL SAGRADO CORAZÓN DE JESÚS AND SISTER LUCÍA DE JESÚS

Friar Elías del Sagrado Corazón de Jesús transmits the Words of the Virgin Mary:

I Am the Queen of Peace and I want everybody to live in the peace that My Heart pronounces. We
are in a difficult time, but peace is possible.

My Heart shines because of being in Argentina today. I have seen that My children responded to
My call with more devotion.

You do not know, dear children, the repercussion this had in Heaven; for while you worked with
Me today, I remained praying for you so souls could be touched by My Celestial Light.

In this way, dear children, see how simple it is to be an apostle of Christ; pronouncing a true word at
the right time and proclaiming faith from your hearts for all, opening doors for those who have them
closed.

My Immaculate Heart draws close to your lives today, as it once drew close in Fatima, Lourdes and
Medjugorje. I Am the same one yesterday as today, I Am the Mother of eternity and the eternal
present. I know each of your lives, your inner worlds and your intentions.

For this reason, on this night, I gather you together in My Cenacle of Prayer, the same way I did
with the apostles, after the victorious departure of My Son to Heaven.

In this same way, My Son sends Me, during this era, so that I can group the flocks and take them to
the stable of His Heart, in which all will live an eternal and perpetual Communion; in spite of the
fact, dear children, that you are facing a time of purification, My Heart wants to strongly support
you, hold you in My arms so you can feel the warmth and the Love of My Heart.

Today I announce Myself in Argentina as the Queen of Peace, just as I announced Myself in
Venezuela, a short time ago. Understand, through this mystery of My Heart, dear children, how God
sends Me on pilgrimage among the nations and the peoples, opening new doors of Light for all,
reconciling hearts and healing lives.

Your true healing of the heart, dear children, is to be found in praying the Holy Rosary. But these
times merit praying in an operative way.

Heaven needs to draw close to your consciousnesses so the Holy Spirit of God can act, can gather
you as souls in the service of the Creator and aid sick humanity.

Many spirits that are on the Earth are extensively lost because of their actions and deceits; but My
Celestial and Maternal Light is seen on the divine horizon and the Star of Peace draws closer to
your hearts to remind you of your commitment to Christ.
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My Heart does not come to evangelize your lives, but rather to open your hearts to the Greater
Source.

Dear children, many of you have forgotten God. Life has taken away the time to pray with God
from you and, in this way, you have forgotten about the Commandments, which were so important,
dictated to Moses.

In these times, dear children, Christ sends Me to give you New Commandments, Commandments
that you will find in the Attributes of the Universal Mother.

Be charitable with others. Be generous with those that most need it. Love those who have never
loved and support a true faith in your hearts.

Heaven wants to pour a special Grace over you, but each of your souls has a time to be able to
receive it.

Dear children, it is necessary that you create a condition with prayer, so that this Grace, which
comes from God through My Heart, is able to be poured out in your lives and your families. I need
you to consecrate yourselves to My Heart every day.

Know, dear children, that a good Mother always protects Her children; She prepares them to sleep
at night and puts them into the arms of the Creator so that no evil may attack them; evils that are
expanding in this world through the bad actions and grudges of human beings, the disturbances
many hearts experience, the absence of peace that many live.

Dear children, accept My Universe of Peace, enter into My Ocean of Peace. My Son has granted Me
this opportunity for all of you from the beginning, at the foot of the Cross; when He gave Me, as
Your Mother, to all the children that are on the Earth. But there must be an inner permission,
beloved children, so God may concretize His Plans in your lives.

Difficult times will come, but also times of Graces will come. I call on you to live in that special
Grace, and that will begin, dear children, when you place your faith in God and alleviate His
offended Heart through prayer, conversion and peace. I invite you to practice these simple things. I
have been repeating it throughout the centuries, but very few hearts hear My call.

If you loved the Law of the Lord, there would be no suffering in your lives.

I was a Great Woman on Earth. I was a prophetess of Christ, and carried the Gospel to everyone,
through teachings and love.

I know what it is to be a human being. I need you close to Me, so you are able to perceive My
celestial energy. I gather you all together in the depths of My Heart. Pay attention, dear children, to
the signs that will come. A Greater Grace always awaits you.

 

Sister Lucía de Jesús transmits the Words of the Virgin Mary:

As I promised, on this night, I bring celestial healing to your lives, and this healing I speak of, My
children, is the healing of the soul, the healing of the spirit, which will be able to manifest in your
lives only if you say 'yes' and if you open the doors of the heart to live something new, something
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unknown to your consciousnesses.

My children, at this time, I invite you to find Me with the gaze of the heart. You can visualize My
blue Mantle, My pink robe, My white veil which falls over the shoulders, My bare feet which come
to teach you the divestment of everything. You can contemplate My Crown of Stars, which
represents the Love I have for each of your hearts. Each of your beings, My children, is one of the
Stars of My Crown, which I ignite permanently through the Love of My Immaculate Heart.

See now, My children, how the hosts of Light bring to this Earth the Light of My Kingdom, and this
Light permeates each of your hearts, enters into your lives and goes beyond your souls; because My
Law is not of this world and I can reach all hearts that are connected with your beings, I can
reach your families, those beings near and dear, because if one of you says 'yes' to Me, it is as if all
of humanity receives that healing.

My children, I invite you to truly open your heart, to allow My Voice to resound within you, and as
pure and simple children, you wake up to this call which for some time I have been making.

My children, each of your souls has a universal commitment to Me; thus, today you face My Heart,
but it is up to each of you to decide if you will take on this commitment and become an apostle of
My Peace or if you will continue in life ignoring the Light that calls you.

My children, these are times of definition for the world, and I want nothing more of your hearts than
that you experience the Peace of My Kingdom, that you are able to live a life of fraternity, of unity
with others, that you are able to be an example for the souls of the world that did not have the
chance of being in My Presence.

My children, in this time it is necessary that there be a great change in humanity, a change in human
actions, in feelings and in thoughts, a change in the relationship with the Kingdoms of Nature which
have such need of your help.

Today, once again, I reveal that My Maternal Presence is in everything and that My Heart expands
in the Kingdoms of Nature. Thus, when you care for these Kingdoms, you are communing of My
Presence and of the Purity of My Immaculate Heart.

On this night, My Celestial Light enters into your lives. Thus, I ask that inwardly, you place at My
feet all those situations that need light, that need redemption and healing, because if you trust in My
Presence, I will always be able to help you, will be able to heal and guide you. In the silence of your
hearts, cry out for My help, for I will lift the plea you give Me today to the Lord that, through the
purity of His Servant, will grant Her the intercession for all of humanity.

My children, today I call you to a consecration of your life, so that many more are able to be
consecrated to the Divine, surrendering their hearts to a Higher Life, opening to the unknown and
bringing a Greater Life to the world.

 

Friar Elías del Sagrado Corazón de Jesús transmits the Words of the Virgin Mary:

The healing begins with the faith in God and as from there, dear children, the doors to redemption
open.
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The Mother of Heaven loves all of Her children, the good Mother of Heaven has no preference for
anyone, She loves all hearts the same, for all emerged from the Greater Source. You are sparks of
the Spirit of God, flames of devotion which can be ignited in these times to help humanity to
conversion and forgiveness.

For this reason, My Son sends Me to the cities to wake up those who sleep and, as a good Mother,
remind you of the commitment to Christ, the perfect union of your beings with His Merciful Spirit.

Today, I will give you a simple example, in a new consecration of three precious souls, who on their
paths, found Me and recognized Me as the Faithful Feminine Energy, the powerful manifestation of
God in this world and in others, in the universes and in the stars, for My Heart comes from the
Greater Source.

I Am the emanation of the Love of God for the Earth. I Am the incandescent Star for souls that are
in darkness. I revive in spirit all those beings who are fallen, I lift them up with My hands and help
them to walk toward Christ for a greater coming together.

Bless their hearts every day; it is possible to receive a Greater Grace, to find forgiveness and peace,
which many have forgotten to experience because of the realities of these end times.

But My Merciful and Compassionate Heart also received the Precious Blood of Jesus. I adored the
mystery of My Son on the Cross, and Am the first disseminator of His celestial powers, through His
Body and His Blood, in the sacred mystery of Communion.

I invite you, on this night of the Cenacle, to enter into My Immaculate Heart so I may bless you and
into your lives you may carry the Christic seed of Peace, which must sprout in the end of this time
so that you may serve God and those that most have need of God.

You are possible apostles of Love. You are the new evangelizers through prayer. Live the devotion
of My Heart. Open the doors of your homes so I may enter; I only need to be with you to be able to
fulfill what I came to do in this time: to be the Mother of all, of all creatures, of all souls and of
all hearts.

For this response you have given to My Heart, during this night of prayer, I deeply and eternally
thank you.

Now, come close so I may bless you, placing My hands on your heads and, in this way, I am able
to intercede for all My children before Christ, your Lord.

 

Friar Elías del Sagrado Corazón de Jesús:

The Mother is waiting for you to come. Please stand up and come here.

Song: "Immaculate Heart of Mary."

 

Friar Elías del Sagrado Corazón de Jesús transmits the Words of the Virgin Mary:
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Dear children, on this night, I bless these sacred images, as I have already done so many times for
My children. They are a symbol of the favored union between hearts and God, of those who trust in
the mystery of My Divine Motherhood.

But I have come from Heaven on this night to bless these three precious creatures who have heard
My Voice, just like all those present.

Today, over you I pour My Maternal and Immaculate Love, My Grace is projected like Light over
your beings; opening My arms and reaching out My hands, I consecrate you and bless you, asking
the Most High and Almighty God to intercede with Christ for all these precious souls that have
found a path to My Son in this end time.

Thus, I ask the Archangels and Angels of Heaven to accompany these precious spirits, so they may
assemble as a single flock and accomplish the promise of My Son, ardently and with devotion
preparing for His Return to the Earth.

As the Most High Mother, I deeply aspire that you be able to recognize My Son when He returns,
for He will show Himself to all those who want to hear the Return of the Master in their heart.

I thank you, now and always, blessing you with the Archangel Raphael and His Rays of healing and
of transfiguration, which are born from the Fount of God for all the dimensions, the planes and
existences, which the Almighty created.

Thus, I bless you under the Power God has given Me as Universal Mother, as Mother of the World,
as Queen of Peace and of all hearts, so all beings may stand up from where they have fallen and
walk toward Christ in trust and in peace.

My Motherhood protects you, My Light will guide your paths, My Heart will beat in your hearts as
long as we are united in the prayer of the heart.

Be glad! This day is special, the Grace of Heaven is close to you and My Heart regards you with
Love.

I thank you!

 

Song: "Revelations in Aurora."

 

Friar Elias del Sagrado Corazón de Jesús:

To close this meeting with our Most Holy Mother, we want to briefly reveal what happened during
today's Apparition.

 

Sister Lucía de Jesús:
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Today, as we all were able to hear, Our Divine Mother came as the Queen of Peace, as She
described to everybody, with a white veil, light blue Mantle and a rose robe.

And a little before our Divine Mother came, while we were praying, the Angels and Archangels
were already approaching this place and were beginning to carry out an intense task with us and
with all this city.

They were freeing us from energies that were in us and in the world, which are generated by human
actions, which as we all know, are not always the best. So, this is why praying fervently is
important, of preparing this path with all our heart, because today, as we prayed intensely, our
Divine Mother was able to deepen the task She was doing in this place.

When She was already present, behind Her we could see several doors that reached Heaven. It was
as if we could see Paradise behind Her, a place full of Light where angels walked.

And from that place, an intense light was descending, which at the moment when She was speaking
of healing, gradually became a green light. And that light entered into each of our beings, cleaning
our hearts of all that we have difficulty with in our lives.

When She asked us to surrender those situations we needed to transform, it was as if your souls
became very clear. And although you did not say anything, She could see all your beings as if you
were transparent. And those who had a small opening of the heart received the intercession of our
Mother.

She lifted up our offerings, which went through that portal from whence She came, and they were
going to a place we could not see, but which She told us was at the Feet of the Creator.

 

Friar Elías del Sagrado Corazón de Jesús:

We had the same vision with Sister Lucía. We just want to add that during a moment of the
Apparition, several planets and constellations manifested which surrounded the aura of our Mother.

When our Mother asked for an intercession with the Father, the Archangel Raphael approached
and worked directly with our essences and souls, with that which Our Mother calls divine; that
inner point which each of us has, which connects us with God. For example, when we pray, that
divine nucleus which is our inner God, is activated through prayer and we enter into perfect
communion with the universe.

Our Mother emphasized this a great deal to us, and needs us to be able to consciously recover it.
She was lovingly offering to help us, not only to heal our inner life, but so that we could unite with
God more each day.

At the moment of the blessing, She descended a little more, approached us a little more. She
lovingly called all of you for the blessing and, as She said, placed Her hands on our heads and we
felt Her Motherly Love, Her protection, Her peace, Her profound harmony and hope. We felt God
through Her hands, through the energy She poured out like Light; and symbolically, She embraced
us all, holding us tightly to Her Heart so that, on this night and as from this moment, we could trust
in Her, because She is our Mediator. She comes to recover that precious thing in us which we have
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lost, as She told us: joy, hope, fraternity, and mainly the prayer that will, according to our Mother,
help us survive in these difficult times.

So, She universally invited us, on this night, to unite with the Universe of God through prayer,
reconciliation and the union each of us is able to generate daily through striving, collaborating for
this planet, for this humanity, which our Mother sees is spiritually sick and has need of healing,
preparing to receive Her Son. And it is not the first time that our Mother tells us Her Son is
returning.

On this night, She truly placed each one of us in Her arms, and like a loving Mother, contemplated
our problems and difficulties. But on this night, She did not see our problems or difficulties; She
contemplated our essences, the love we hold in our heart, and which She said we needed to pour out
in this time to avoid some events and to be able to be healed in God.

 

Sister Lucía de Jesús:

While the Friar was telling the story, I remembered something.

When our Divine Mother began to make a movement, in which the Light descended from the
Celestial Kingdom, and we could see that the Archangel Raphael was approaching with an intense
green Light, and we felt the energy of healing reaching this place, our Divine Mother was telling
us:

"I will be able to heal your souls, your hearts and your lives, but will you be ready to maintain what
I will give you?"

We would like all of us to hold this question in our hearts, because in the same way that it is simple
to receive this healing, it is also very simple to lose it through the actions in our lives. Because little
by little, we go forgetting God, and if we don't hold on to this moment through our persistence and
our prayer, this moment goes, getting lost in our lives.

So, our Divine Mother left us with a commitment, which is something simple: that we remember that
energy She leaves within us and that, through our devotion and our faith, we become able to make it
grow and multiply beyond ourselves, so that it may reach our brothers and sisters, so that others,
through us, are able to receive what we received today.


